
WELCOME TO THE SKI BALL GALA AUCTION
Saturday, October 21st, 2017



Outdoors for All’s mission is to enrich the lives of children and adults with 
disabilities through outdoor recreation. It all began in 1979 with downhill  
lessons for 35 children with developmental disabilities. Today, Outdoors  
for All is a national leader and one of the largest nonprofit organizations in 
the country providing adaptive recreation. With the help of over 700 
volunteers, each year over 2,400 individuals with disabilites have their lives 
enriched through programs such as: skiing, snowboarding, cycling, rock 
climbing, hiking, day camps, and more. 

To get connected with us as a participant, volunteer, or supporter visit 
outdoorsforall.org

 



WELCOMES YOU TO

Ski Ball Gala  
Auction & Dinner

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2017 
SEATTLE MARRIOTT WATERFRONT



5:00 P.M.  Silent Auction 
   Prize Wheel & Best of Live    
   Tray passed wine & hors d’oeuvres 
   Almost Live & Wine opens in the ballroom
   Live Auction Preview in the ballroom
   
6:50 P.M.  Silent Auction closes

7:00 P.M.  Gear Auction closes

7:10 P.M.   Program begins, please be seated at your table
   Dessert Dash
   Dinner and Live Auction
   Best of Live drawing

Post Live Item 12 Almost Live & Wine sections close

Post Live Item 16 Golden Line Raffle drawing
      

Program



Additional Auction Activities
Best of Live 

$100 per ticket
Purchase a chance to win ANY live auction item. Only 100 tickets will be sold so get your blinking lei early from the 
volunteers walking around with balloons. Tickets are $100 each; the drawing will take place just before the live  
auction begins.

Dessert Dash 
If your table is the highest bidder, you get the prime position of choosing any dessert you want from our amazing 
selection. But you have to move fast to grab the goodies! Bid high on the envelope on your table for that delicious 
dessert. Check out all the scrumptious delicacies and assorted confections showcased at the Dessert Dash tables.  

Prize Wheel 
$25 per spin
Come spin the wheel for your chance to win a variety of prizes - everything from wine to gift certificates to gear. 
Everyone is a winner!



Purchase your Centerpiece
Take a beautiful orchid home with you tonight! Check out the centerpieces in the ballroom and purchase yours for 
$40. Bid sheets can be found in your table packet. Once you’ve written your bid number on the bid sheet, be sure to 
stick the “sold” sign in your orchid so everyone knows it has been claimed!  

Golden Line Raffle
The Golden Line Raffle is available on the Wine and Almost Live Sections. Purchase an item at the “gold line” price, 
which will be indicated on the bid sheet and you will be entered to win a Bellevue Staycation (one night stay at the 
Bellevue Hyatt Regency, $50 gift card at the Bellevue Collection and $100 gift card for Heavy Restaurant group) 
valued at $550. The winner will be drawn after Raise the Paddle. 

Additional Auction Activities



Express Checkout
For your convenience and quicker service, please register for Express Checkout. This will allow you to move more 
quickly through the check-out process at the end of the evening.

By participating in Express Checkout you will save time and hassle. Express Checkout lines are faster and easier. 

How it works: 

1. At registration, you will be offered the opportunity to Express Checkout.  Simply present your MasterCard, VISA,  
Discover or American Express.  We will swipe your credit card to keep it on file in our online system. You may also 
provide us with a signed check. Please confirm your mailing address. 

2. Present your receipt at check out in the Seaport Room past the staircase and we will retrieve all your purchased 
items and certificates for you.

3. After the auction, we will process your credit card and mail an updated auction receipt. You will receive this within 
ten (10) business days after the event. If you make no purchases, we will void your credit card on file. It’s that easy 
and simple!



Auction Rules
1. All sales are final.  There will be no exchange or refund on items except where specified.  Please respect all the restrictions set by the item 
donors and read all certificates and corresponding materials carefully.
2. The auction takes place in three silent closings.  Silent Auction closes  at 6:50pm, Gear closes at 7:00pm and the Wine Section & Almost 
Live close after Live #12.
3. Silent Auction Guaranteed Bid:  The first bidder to sign for the premium value of any Silent or Wine Section becomes the Guaranteed 
Purchaser and winning bidder.  No other bids are accepted.
4. Full payment is due tonight. The Cashier is located where you checked in on the second floor.  We accept cash, check, Master Card/VISA/
American Express.
5. Please check the expiration dates of all certificate items. Unless otherwise stated, certificates will expire October 21, 2018.
6. After payment is made and you’ve received your receipt, items can be retrieved this evening. All items are available at Safekeeping in the 
Lake Seaport Room including certificates.
7. Please call the Outdoors for All Foundation office at 206-838-6030, ext 214, if you need to make special arrangements to pick up your 
item.
8. Reservations for all trips and parties, etc., must be mutually arranged with the donor unless otherwise specified and must be made at 
least four weeks in advance of departure date.  All tickets in travel packages are for coach class airfare unless otherwise specified.  Air travel 
will be provided by airlines as stated fare unless otherwise specified.  Air travel will be provided by airlines as stated even though airfares 
may change.  No refunds or cash redemption will be allowed.
9. The Ski Ball Gala Auction has endeavored to catalog and describe the property correctly; however, all property is sold “as is” and we 
neither warrant nor represent, and in no way shall be responsible for, the correctness of description, authenticity, authorship, provenance 
or condition of the property.  No statements contained in the catalog or made orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed to be such a  
warrant, representation or assumption of liability. 
10. The Ski Ball Auction Gala reserves the right to withdraw any item from sale prior to bidding.
11. Terms depicted in the video presentation are for illustrative purposes only and may not be actual auction items.  
12. A portion of your contribution to the Ski Ball Gala Auction may be tax-deductible.  Please consult with your tax  advisor.
13. Payment for goods or donations made tonight constitutes acceptance by the guest of the above terms and conditions.



Is proud to support Outdoors for All’s Ski Ball Gala Auction



Thank You to our  
2017 Honoree!

We are pleased to honor the Seneca Group for 
their exceptional support of Outdoors for All 
through sponsorship and volunteerism. 

Thank you for your dedication to transforming  
lives through outdoor recreation!



Dear Friends of Outdoors for All,  

Thank you for your attendance tonight at our Hawaii-themed Ski Ball Gala - we’re pleased that you could join us!

It’s been an incredible year for Outdoors for All and the thousands of children and adults with disabilities whose lives 
we’re dedicated to enriching through outdoor recreation. As a nonprofit, we strive to be “mission driven, yet 
business minded”. 

This focus on the mission side of our dual bottom line is one reason we had so many children and adults with 
disabilities active in our recreation programs: over 2,400 individuals!

Tonight, you’ll hear from participant Hana Hooper who first became involved with us this year with cycling and then 
later rock climbing. Hana’s story of rehabilitation and perseverance is remarkable. 

We know that you’ll be inspired by Hana’s incredible achievements this year. We also know that her achievements 
are supported thanks to the dedication of over 700 volunteers and our intrepid staff team. Together, they make our 
mission possible: To enrich the quality of life for children and adults with disabilities through outdoor recreation. 

And, you’ll help us honor tonight a remarkable company, Seneca Group, for their support for Outdoors for All. Seneca 
Group has scheduled numerous targeted team building volunteer days with us. They helped us completely revamp 
our Adaptive Cycling Center at Magnuson Park, constructed customized and mobile kayak launching racks and 
helped directly with countless participants in our recreation programs. Seneca Group’s support has been  
awesome!



Volunteers and donors are crucial to Outdoors for All, helping in so many ways throughout the year to support our 
mission. They assist us by teaching lessons, they procure auction items, they work on task forces, committees and on 
our board, they repair and maintain bikes and skis (and a lot of other gear) -- and they do so much more!

Donors like you are also vital for Outdoors for All. You make donations, “raise the paddle” at the gala (don’t forget 
those matching donations from your employer), gather teams to ski and snowboard in our annual SPREEFEST at 
Alpental (coming up on Saturday, March 10, 2018) and make workplace giving directed donations through United 
Way, too. Now, with your further support, we hope to start our new fiscal year off right and keep growing.

So, thank you again for your attendance tonight. And of course, thank you for your support for Outdoors for All’s 
mission. Please do come see your support in action first-hand by joining us out on the snow trails, cycling paths and 
water ways!

Sincerely,

Ed Bronsdon, Executive Director
edbronsdon@outdoorsforall.org
206.838.6030x201

Erik Swenson, Board President
eswenson@u.washington.edu



Auctioneer
Jeff Randall 

Jeff Randall is one of the highly 
requested auctioneers at Stokes 
Auction Group, Inc. Since 2001, Jeff 
has conducted more than 325 
benefit auctions for philanthropic 
organizations all across the United 
States. He has been a professional 
in the radio, sports, television, and 
special events business since 1978. 
Jeff’s philanthropic involvement 

is personal and wide-ranging. He has been involved as a 
volunteer, employee and consultant in the Office of  
Philanthropy of MultiCare Health System’s special events 
group. He has done it all in the world of philanthropic 
events: sponsorships, audience development, marketing,  
volunteer recruitment, logistics, budget design, and event 
management. With a high-energy personality and  
enthusiasm that raises the level of any room he is in, Jeff 
has helped numerous charities achieve fundraising success.

Master of Ceremonies
Will Niccolls

Will Niccolls is a proud alum of the 
Outdoors for All Foundation staff 
when he served as Development Di-
rector from 2007 until June of 2010. He 
and his wife, Kyleen (a past Outdoors 
for All Volunteer) have two children. 
Will is the owner and operator of 
Green Latrine Portable Toilets. He is 
the founder and chairman Sports in 
Schools, a nonprofit dedicated to  

enriching the lives of kids by increasing athletic  
opportunities in schools.  Will also has spent more than 20 
years refereeing all levels of soccer; he is one of the three 
United States Soccer Federation nationally certified referees 
in Washington. From the little kids in the park to the Seattle 
Sounders and the US National Team, Will loves to referee a 
good game.



Dinner Menu
Salad Course 

Pineapple Salad
Grilled pineapple plank, farmers greens, endive heirloom tomato chip, macadamia, miso ginger vinaigrette

Entrée Course
Sugar Cane Brined Chicken

sweet potato, wok fried ginger broccolini, mango compote, lilikoi cream
-or-

Island Style Mahi Mahi
lup cheong sausage, shitake mushrooms, coconut cilantro rice, green tea ponzu, hot oil

-or- 
Pineapple Teriyaki Grilled Tofu Steaks
Plantation vegetable soba, broccolini

Dinner includes an entrée, salad, freshly baked rolls, coffee, and tea

Dessert Dash
See the dessert table for dessert options



Ride the STP with Outdoors for All!
Are you up to the challenge? Check the STP off of your bucket 
list and join the Outdoors for All Cycling Team. Team 
members receive support and training plus we handle all of 
the STP ride logistics. Experienced and first time riders 
welcome! Please contact us at events@outdoorsforall.org, 
206.838.6030.

July 14-15,2018



Thank You to our 2017  
Volunteer of the Year!

Congratulations Chris Rudesill!

The Outdoors for All staff and board of directors are pleased 
to recognize this year’s Volunteer of the Year: Chris Rudesill! 

Chris is an outstanding representative of what it means to 
be an Outdoors for All Volunteer. He is regularly friendly, 
helpful and reliable. He cares deeply about helping people. 
Chris is involved in our Learn to Ride (bikes) program, he 
instructs in the winter Alpine skiing program, he helps with 
our summer Rock Climbing program – he’s everywhere! 
Chris brings a terrific attitude to everything he does with 
Outdoors for All and his dedication to kids and adults with 
disabilities in our programs truly is second to none.

Chris Rudesill (pictured right) with Chloe, a particpant  
of our Learn to Bike program.



 Please visit our Almost Live items located in the ballroom. Items include:

Gateway to Tahoe Trails
Outdoor Odysseys Kayak Adventure

Mercer Island Beach Party for Ten
Disneyland Park Hopper and Hotel

Pagiacci Pizza Party for 12 Kids
Great Wolf Lodge One Night Stay in Family Suite

Sunriver Style for Six
Lake Wenatchee Getaway

Cedarbrook Lodge Dinner Package
Marrowstone Island Getaway

Beer Tasting for Eight at Optimism Brewery
Sailing with Captain Dan

Four Course Chef’s Dinner at Derby
Hot Stove Society Class for Two

Solaire Grill
OOLA Distillery tasting and tour for 15 guests

Dru Bru Apres Ski Party for Ten
Skydive Snohomish Tandem Skydive Experience for One

107.7 The End EndSession
Alpental First Tracks for Two

Anacortes Crabbing and Boat Tour
Friday Harbor One-Night Stay

Snoqualmie Pass Dream House
Whale Watching for Two



is proud to support Outdoors for All’s Ski Ball Gala Auction



Outdoors for All Participant Jason, seated in a monoski with Volunteers 
Kai and Gabe hitting the slopes at Stevens Pass.

 



SKI         BOARD        DEMO

MARCH 10TH, 2018      ALPENTAL

Register as a team or individual!
Visit outdoorsforall.org for more information. 



L 1 - Shotzski & Shotzboard

L 2 - San Juan Island Adventure

L 3 - Celebrity Golf Day with Robin Earl and Guest

L 4 - Suncadia Five-Night Stay

L 5  - Seattle Seahawks Game Day Experience For Two

L 6 - Alaska Airlines Tickets to Anywhere

L 7 - Buy into the Luau Party at Steve Jensen’s!

L 8 - Holland America Line Luxurious 7-Day Cruise for Two

L 9 - Virginia Mason Sounders FC Suite

L 10 - St. James Club Morgan Bay, St. Lucia Vacation for Two

L 11 - Wakesurf Session with Blusurf for Two

L 12 - Chef Dinner with Wine for 12

Live Auction Items

L 13 - Stevens Pass Enchantment Lodge

L 14 - Wagner Custom Skis

L 15 - Entry into 2018 Legendary Banked Slalom

L 16 - Raise Your Paddle

L 17 - Columbia River Gorge Vacation

L 18 - Cheese on Earth and Good Wine to All

L 19 - Aloha Hawaiian Getaway

L 20 - Sturtevant’s Ski or Snowboard Tester

L 21 - Seattle Camper Van 6-Night Rental

L 22- Heli Ski in the North Cascades

L 23 - Alpental Avalanche Control Experience

L 24 - Alaska Airlines MVP Gold 



Dessert First! It’s As Easy as 1, 2, 3, 4

If you are the highest bidding table, you get the prime position of choosing any dessert you want! Here’s all you have 
to do:

1. Check out the scrumptious delicacies and assorted confections showcased at the Dessert Auction tables!  

2. Gather your table-mates and place your bids on the dessert auction sheet located at your table along with the 
name of the person that will race to pick your desired dessert. Your combined bids will determine the order of how 
the desserts are chosen.  The sheets are tallied and then with the highest  table bid going first, each table  gets to 
choose from the available desserts.  Before the live auction begins, our table hosts will be coming around to collect 
the bid sheet. Minimum bid per table is $25.  

 Hint 1:  Bid high to ensure your table receives the dessert of your choice.  
 Hint 2:  Be ready with your top three choices.

3. After all the dessert bid sheets are tallied, our lovely Dessert Host will come to each table starting with the highest 
bidder (see Hint 1).  When it’s your turn, you’ll have only as much time as it takes the bidding table behind you to pick 
out theirs. 

4. Desserts will be delivered to your table -- after item #16, Raise Your Paddle concludes.



L 1  Shotzski & Shotzboard
Take home a four person shot ski or four person shot board, both handcrafted and custom made to keep the party 
going. Boots clip in and out for easy washing so keep passing the rounds and shoot the boot!

Value: $350

Generously donated by:
Josh Sherman & Suzanne Steinman-Sherman



L 2  San Juan Adventure
Enjoy three nights on Mitchell Bay near Roche Harbor in a beautiful two bedroom cabin with fun and games for all! 
Roast marshmallows at the fire pit after a day of kayaking or hiking on the island. The owner will take the group on 
a private whale watching excursion on a new 31’ Pursuit. Package includes a gift certificate for $250 at McMillin’s 
restaurant at the stunning Roche Harbor Resort! Last but not least, two of you will fly free round trip on Kenmore Air 
float planes.

Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date
Expires: October 21, 2018
Value: $1,500

Generously donated by:
Dusty & Lisa Rowland



L 3  Celebrity Golf Day with Robin Earl and Guest
It comes down to any given shot when you take a day on the golf course with a couple former NFL players. You and 
a guest will play a round with Robin Earl (Tight End and Full Back at the University of Washington (1973-1976) and for 
the Chicago Bears (1977-1983) and another celebrity guest of your choice at Mt. Si Golf Course in Snoqualmie. Take in 
the views of the course with and after hitting the links, enjoy lunch on the house with a $100 gift certificate. Try not 
to get too competitive with your long drive when going against these professional athletes! Choose the fourth in 
your group from Slick Watts (NBA-Supersonics), Alonzo Mitz (NFL-Seahawks), Nesby Glasgow (Huskies-NFL-Seahawks), 
or Randall Morris (NFL-Seahawks). 

Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date
Expires: October 21, 2018
Value: Priceless for any sports fan

Generously donated by:
Robin Earl

Mt. Si Golf Course



L 4  Suncadia Five-Night Stay
Spend five nights in beautiful Suncadia! The house has three bedrooms and accommodates 13 guests - great for 
two families! Suncadia is set on 6,000 acres of woodland, this sprawling resort in the Cascade Mountains is four miles 
from Roslyn, 4.2 miles from Interstate 90, and 8.5 miles from Cle Elum Lake. Other activities include 54 holes of golf 
on three different courses, dining and spas. The 4th of July holiday could be yours in Suncadia from June 30th - July 
5th or other mutually agreed dates.  

Restrictions: Dates are June 30th- July 5th OR other mutually agreed dates.
Value: $2,500

Generously donated by:
Monique & Eric Johnson



L  5  Seattle Seahawks Gameday Experience for Two
This fantastic football package includes special pregame Field Club access and the ideal in-game experience with 
Club Level seats to watch the Seahawks take on the Los Angeles Rams on December 17th, 2017. As Seahawks Field 
Club guest, you will have up-close views from the sidelines pregame as players prepare for NFL action. After the 
thunder of player introductions and the raising of the “12” Flag, you’ll move up to your seats in the Club Level and 
cheer the Seahawks on to victory!

Restrictions: Certificate must be redeemed by December 1, 2017. Certificate is required as proof of winning bid. 
Game experience non-transferable and must be scheduled 12/17/17 game. Pregame sideline experience open only 
to ticket recipients.
Value: $1,400

Generously donated by:
Seattle Seahawks



L 6  Alaska Airlines Tickets to Anywhere
Please prepare for take off! Fly away to your desired destination with two Coach Class round-trip vouchers to 
anywhere!

Restrictions: Vouchers need to be ticketed prior to their expiration date. Valid on Alaska Airlines or Virgin America 
only, not codeshare partners or for flights to Cuba. No blackout dates apply.
Expires: October 21, 2018
Value: $2,500

Generously donated by:
Alaska Airlines



L  7  Luau at Steve Jensen’s Gallery
Join us for a Luau party on Saturday, April 21st, 2018 at Capitol Hill art studio and home of award winning artist Steve 
Jensen & his partner Vincent Lipe. You and your guest will be immediately greeted by internationally known artist 
Steve Jensen. Upon entering this fabulous three story space, you will be enthralled with the artist’s working space 
complete with Steve’s art on the walls for orders to be filled, orders waiting to be shipped and custom pieces being 
completed in the production room. Appetizers and drinks will be provided and a lucky raffle winner will walk away 
with a Steve Jensen original piece!

Restrictions: Party on Sat, April 21st, 2018 at Capitol Hill art studio and home of award winning artist Steve Jensen & 
his partner Vincent Lipe. Party hours are 5pm - 11pm
Value: $4,000

Generously donated by:
Steve Jensen & Vincent Lipe



L  8  Holland America 7-Day Cruise for Two
When you step aboard one of the five-star ships of Holland America Line, you will experience a voyage unlike any 
other. You can choose any Caribbean or Mexico cruise for two (same stateroom) up to seven days in length (based on 
minimum unobstructed ocean view stateroom). Your journey will include extraordinary dining, spacious staterooms, 
elegant surroundings and days filled with new discoveries and gracious pampering by an award-wining crew. You 
can choose to partake in as many or as few activities as you wish, from the renowned Greenhouse Spa and Salon, to 
cooking demonstrations and wine tasting in the Culinary Arts Center, and much more. The certificate may be applied 
to other cabin categories or cruise trades at an additional cost. 

Restrictions: No Expiration Date Does not include taxes, on-board charges, shore excursions or hotel services charges. 
Airfare to departure port not included.
Value: $2,600

Generously donated by:
Holland America Line
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     800-383-3355         penrithloans.com 
WMS Series LLC dba Penrith Home Loans

WA-CL 713524, OR-ML 5271



www.seattlechildrens.org

Seattle Children’s is 
pleased to support 
the Outdoors for All 
Ski Ball Gala Auction.



L 9  Virginia Mason Sounders Suite

Enjoy a Sounders FC game with all of your friends in a Sounders FC Suite compliments of Virginia Mason. Package 
includes 24 Tickets, eight Parking Passes and complimentary snacks and non-alcoholic beverages in the Suite.

Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date to be determined. 
*Additional Food and beverage can be purchased with a credit card.
Value: $6,000

Generously donated by:
Virginia Mason



L 10  Caribbean Island Vacation for Two
Set amid 25 acres of lush hillside gardens tucked into a private cove on the northern coast of St. Lucia, this beach 
front resort features well-appointed guest-rooms and suites offering stunning ocean and tropical garden views, five 
restaurants, four pools, non-motorized water sports and land activities, relax or experience the majestic ambiance 
only St. Lucia can offer. All-Inclusive supplement for two included for seven nights.

Restrictions: Government tax is additional. Resort Blackout dates do not apply, however a peak season surcharge of 
$50 per person, per night applies Dec. 21-Jan.3 & Feb. 1-24. Airfare is not included. 
Expires December 20, 2019.
Value: $6,000

Generously donated by:
Elite Island Resort

Rick North & Phil Day



L 11  Wakesurf Session with Blusurf for Two
Treat yourself to a two hour wakesurf session with Blusurf on Lake Washington riding behind Team Factory Rider 
Trevor Miller’s Centurion Ri237! This package includes one handcrafted wakesurf board by Blusurf, as well as a two 
hour lake outing for two on a mutually agreeable date and time. Take advantage of riding with Pro Wakesurfer Trevor 
Miller for coaching and tips by one of the sport’s top riders.

Restrictions: Mutually agreed date. Must be redeemed by October 31st, 2018
Value: $1,500

Generously donated by:
Blusurf

Jonathan Matthews



L 12  Chef Dinner with Wine for 12

Be treated by Amy Thamert, a personal chef to celebrities for a dinner for you and 11 guests. Wine will be provided by 
Sommelier, Avery Genge and service will be provided by Outdoors for All board members. Location will be in 
Belltown, Seattle.

Restrictions: Mutually agreed date. Must be redeemed by October 21st, 2018
Value: $1,250

Generously donated by:
Amy Thamert 

Avery Genge 
Outdoors for All Board of Directors



L 13 Stevens Pass Enchantment Lodge
Taking an enchanting weekend for 12 near Leavenworth with two days of lift tickets to Stevens Pass. Unmatched 
views of the Enchantment Mountains and Downtown Leavenworth beckoning for discovery. The Enchantment 
Lodge is the perfect place to enjoy a corporate team event, family reunion, or retreat with friends.

Restrictions: Blackout dates apply. Certificate is good for up to 12 people and up to 24 lift tickets. To be used on 
mutually agreeable date during 2017-18 winter season.
Value: $2,000

Generously donated by:
Stevens Pass Mountain Resort
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L 14  Wagner Custom Skis
Wagner Custom Skis will build YOU a pair of skis based YOUR individual ability, size, and needs. Your pair will be 
unique, down to the graphics. The process is also very fun for the skier as you will be involved from the beginning to 
end!

Expires: 7/31/2018
Value: $2,000

Generously donated by:
Wagner Custom Skis



L 15 2018 Legendary Banked Slalom 
For over 30 years the Legendary Banked Slalom at Mt Baker has been the Holy Grail of snowboard events. With 
nothing but a shonky handmade trophy up for grabs, its a soulful glimmer of hope amongst a wasteland of 
competitive confusion. Truly an experience money cannot buy! Entry into the Legendary Banked Slalom is by lottery 
only! Tonight, you can secure one guaranteed race registration for the 2018 Legendary Banked Slalom in the 
category of your choice. Also includes a basic board tune and wax at evo before the race. Race dates are Friday - 
Sunday, February 9, 10 & 11, 2018. 

Restrictions: Racer should reserve spot by January 1, 2018 to register. Does not include lodging. Entry not for resale.
Expires:  2/10/18
Value: You can’t even buy this!

Generously donated by:
evo



The Amazing Hana Hooper
As her dad Patrick puts it, “we’re still scratching the surface.” Hana 
and her family are still learning how to cope with her disability that 
emerged from a genetic heart disorder. Earlier this year, Hana 
experienced multiple strokes which caused loss of sight and 
mobility, among many other health problems. Though her life is 
completely different now, Hana hasn’t let these challenges stop her 
from exercising her abilities in the outdoors. 

Hana found Outdoors for All through her physical therapist at Seattle 
Children’s Hospital. She came to try out adaptive cycling for the first 
time with her entourage in tow. Riding the side-by-side tandem with 
her mom was a great start to finding new ways to be active as a 
family. Rock climbing was next! For Hana, rock climbing was physical 
challenging but one that helped her feel strong. She said, “getting to 
the top of the wall made me feel empowered, like I could do 
anything!” 

Your support will help Hana and others like her feel confidence,  
independence, and enrichment through the power of outdoor  
recreation. Thank you for transforming lives!



Outdoors for All Participant, Hana with her Volunteers, Jeff, Jodie, & Michelle



L 17  Columbia River Gorge Vacation
Come check out all that the Columbia River Gorge has to offer with a three night stay in a beautiful  
Mosier, OR home. World-class biking, skiing, windsurfing/kite-boarding, hiking, fishing, white water rafting, stand-up 
paddle-boarding, wine/brew tasting are all at your fingertips in this amazing area. Unwind enjoying the panoramic 
Columbia River view from almost every room and the expansive front deck and hot tub, or challenge your family 
and friends to a rousting game of pool or darts.  Music speakers inside and out entertain while relaxing in the grassy 
backyard with hammock and fire-pit. About 45 minutes to Mt. Hood Meadows Ski Area and a short five minute drive 
to downtown Hood River for shopping and restaurants. This house is very kid and family friendly, and perfect for a 
large group with four bedrooms and three bathrooms and spacious living areas.

Restrictions: Blackout dates are as follows: Thanksgiving, Christmas, President’s Weekend, Memorial Day weekend. 
Limited availability between late June and Labor Day. More information is available on the VRBO site, #438847. The 
cleaning fee and damage deposit applies
Value: $900

Generously donated by:
Doug  & Jill Hawkins



L 18  Cheese on Earth and Good Wine for All
Back by popular demand! Why should kids have all the fun? This is your chance to have a grown-up Advent Calendar 
to kick the holiday season into high gear! Enjoy 24 bottles (each valued between $35-$50) of primarily Washington 
boutique wines ($1,000 value!) and a solid wood wine storage cabinet you can put to use throughout the year!

Value: $1,400

Generously donated by:
Head Elf: Lisa Nordale 

Helper Elves: Erin Gurney



L 19  Aloha Hawaiian Getaway
Welcome to the Moffett’s remodeled and reconfigured large ground level luxury condominium in Wailea, Maui! This 
“home away from home” is ideally located directly on Ekahi’s “green belt” in the lower village and is just steps away 
from the beach and Ekahi’s four pools. From the extra-large lanai, you will enjoy views of the ocean and the islands 
of Molokini and Kahoolawe. The kitchen has koa wood cabinets, granite countertops and new appliances. Condo 
includes A/C and ceiling fans, flat screen TVs in the living room & bedroom and complimentary high-speed wireless 
Internet. Stay is seven nights. Condo is one bedroom and two bathrooms, with sofa bed and/or air mattress.

Availability: June (2 weeks available), and July, August and September 2018. Must book by November 15th 2017.  
Airfare not included.
Value: $1,750

Generously donated by:
David & Susan Moffett



Thank You to our Supporters
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L 20  Be a Ski or Snowboard Tester for Sturtevant’s
You and a friend get the exclusive chance to represent Sturtevant’s during a ski industry demo day at Mission Ridge! 
This will include a two night stay in downtown Wenatchee, two lift tickets for two days, swag from SWIX and Uvex, 
and a pig roast on mountain at the SWIX tent, all while demoing and providing feedback on 2019 skis and 
snowboards! These dates are February 6th and 7th, 2018 while Mission Ridge is open to the general public.

Restrictions: Mission Ridge dates are February 6th and 7th, 2018 
Value: Priceless

Generously donated by:
Dane Stephenson

Sturtevant’s



L 21 Heli Ski in the North Cascades
Take a ride in a helicopter for some fresh lines with Board Member and US Ski Team Alumni, Tracy Gibbons at North 
Cascade Heli Skiing located in Mazama, WA. Must be an experienced skier or snowboarder.

Restrictions: Mutually agreed date in March 2018.
Value: $1,500

Generously donated by:
Tracy Gibbons



L 22  Seattle Camper Van Six Night Rental
Live the #Vanlife a try as you explore and ski the Pacific Northwest in a Seattle Campervan! Our vans are hand-crafted 
in Seattle by an Outdoors for All Volunteer, designed to conquer the Pacific Northwest! This trip is good for six nights 
through March 31st, or 4 nights April 1- June 15 and September 4 - November 30, a value of $1,400. All Seattle 
Campervans come outfitted with everything you need, including overhead lighting, independent electricity to 
charge all your gear, a memory foam mattress with bedding, a cooking set with a pump driven freshwater sink, and 
200 miles per day. All campervan rentals are allowed in the U.S. and Canada while covered with $1 million insurance 
protection! Deposit required. All drivers must be 25 years or older and qualify on our booking platform, Outdoorsy 
prior to departure. Vans accommodate two people and are not outfitted with a bathroom or shower.

Restrictions: Expires: 11/30/2018 Not available June 16th -Sept. 3rd. Subject to terms and conditions outlined on 
Seattle Campervans website and booking partner. Dates subject to availability.
Value: $1,400

Generously donated by:
Seattle Camper Vans



L 23 Alpental Avalanche Control
Be prepared to be blown away! Spend the morning with the world famous Alpental Ski Patrol witnessing Avalanche 
Control work! A 2017-18 Summit at Snoqualmie Unlimited season pass is also included in this package.

Restrictions:  For advanced skiers and boarders only. To be used on mutually agreeable dates and time and is subject 
to availability. Non-refundable and many not be redeemed for cash.
Expires: March 1, 2018
Value: Experience of a lifetime!

Generously donated by:
Summit at Snoqualmie



L 24  Alaska Airlines MVP Gold Status Upgrades
Treat yourself to two MVP Gold Status nominations through December 31, 2018. This status entitles Mileage Plan 
members to associated elite benefits on Alaska Airlines and Virgin America flights, including complimentary  
upgrades (upon availability), waived check bag fees, waived change fees, priority security, priority boarding, and 
more.

Expires: December 31, 2018
Value: $1,000 or 40,000 miles!

Generously donated by:
Alaska Airlines



Outdoors for All Day Camper, Shelbe, about to have some kayaking 
fun with Summer Camp Counselor, Andrew. 
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Thank You 
Gala Auction Committee

Ed Bronsdon
Keith Dolliver
Tracy Gibbons

Monique Johnson
Jackie Molzhon

Rick North
Sally Pebbles
Jane Todaro
Jeff Williams

John Williams
Thera Zylstra



Matt Cryan
Doug Hawkins

Monique Johnson
Frank McCaslin
Dusty Rowland

Suzanne Steinman-Sherman
Kirk Stephens 
Jane Todaro

Erik Swenson, President
John Williams, Vice President
Tracy Gibbons, Vice President

Chris Jones, Treasurer
Keith Dolliver, Immediate Past President

Doreen Bingo
Colin Brandt

Thank You 
Outdoors for All Board of Directors

Thank you to our outgoing Board Members, Erik Hand and Bob Weller for 
their years of service and dedication to our mission.



Executive Director: Ed Bronsdon
Associate Executive Director: Thera Zylstra

Program Director: Dan Retailliau
Accounting Manager: Jonelle Kelly

Accounting Assistant: Renee Manning
Administrative Services Coordinator: Becca LaMarche

Development Manager: Jackie Molzhon
Events & Marketing Manager: Stephanie Norsby
Volunteer Coordinator: Rachael DeGraffenreid

Program Manager: Kenna Chapman
Program Manager: Elliot Howard
Program Manager: Alicia Lyons

Program Coordinator: Alex Jones
Program Coordinator: Taylor Mosely

Program Coordinator: Jacqueline Reyes
Facilities Coordinator: Rory Ladwig

Thank You 
Outdoors for All Staff



Mary Brillault and the Umpqua Bank Team 
Dimmer Family Foundation
Disabled Sports USA
Employees Community Fund of Boeing Puget Sound
Jordan Fund
The Loeb Family Charitable Foundations
The Leslie Fund
The Norcliffe Foundation 
The Nysether Family Foundation
Lucky Seven Foundation

MJF Foundation
Microsoft
Penrith Home Loans
Prometheus Real Estate
Revant Optics
Seneca Group
Spirit of 12 Partners Program
Stevens Pass
The Summit at Snoqualmie

Thank You 
Major Supporters



Acme Bowling
Alaska Airlines
Alaska Airlines
American Dance Institute
Anaheim Marriott
Annaliese Design
Anthony’s Restaurants
Arena Sports
Argosy Cruises
Arthur Murray Dance Center
Bellevue Arts Museum
Bellevue Collection
Ben Bridge Jewelers
Bill Speidel Enterprises
Brittney and Matthew Linville
Bruce & Debra Cady
Carolyn Coffee Photography 
Cascade Mountain Tech, LLC
Cathy Stansell
Cedarbrook Lodge
Century Ballroom
Chateau Ste. Michelle
Chukar Cherry Co.

Columbia Hospitality
Conifer Specialties
Creatively Yours
Dane Stephenson - SWIX
Dave & Susan Moffett
Debra and Steve Smaller
Disneyland Park
Divine Spine
Donovan Portraits
Doreen Bingo
Dusty and Lisa Rowland
Essential Baking Company
Ethan Stowell’s Restaurants
evo
Frye Art Museum
Garage Billiards
Garrett Krueger and Mieko Hart
Gary Jones
Grace and Ed Kane
Grand Hyatt Seattle
Great Wolf Lodge
Hand of God Wines

Heavy Restaurant Group
Hellbent Brewing Company
Hyatt Regency Bellevue
Imagine Children’s Museum
Ivar’s & Kidd Valley
Jackie Holden
Jane Todaro, MD
Joan Kelly
Joel Hammond - Salomon
John Williams
Kathy & Neil McDonald
Keith Dolliver
Keytime, Inc.
Kirkland Performance Center
Linda Goodman
Mac and Jacks Brewery
Majestic Bay Theatre
Mambe Blanket Company
Marissa Bower, Spray for your Sol
Mary Lu Hawes
Mary Robbin
Matthew Cryan

Thank You 
Auction Item Donors



We would like to thank the following donors for making our auction a success:

The Ski Ball Gala Auction could not succeed without the generosity and support of our donors.  
From everyone at Outdoors for All, thank you so much! If we have missed your name for any reason, we apologize and

 extend our gratitude. Please let us know if we have made a mistake so we can update our records. 
Please call 206.838.6030 x214 to notify us.

Mervin Manufacturing
Michael and Sylvia Hayden
Michael Rosenberg Photography
Michelle Camicia
Monique Johnson
Museum of Flight
Museum of Pop Culture
Nick Ithomitis - Nordica
OOLA Distillery
Optimism Brewing Company
Outdoor Research
Pacific Grill
Pagliacci Pizza
Patagonia
Peddler Brewing Company 
Philip Thompson and Beth Dolliver

Puget Sound Express
Rack N’ Road
Revant Optics
Rick North and Phil Day
Sail Sand Point
Salty’s Seafood Grills
Schwartz Brothers Restaurants
Sea Glass Fine Art Photography
Seafair
Seattle Art Museum
Seattle Camper Vans
Seattle Mariners
Seattle Reign FC
Seattle Seahawks
Seattle Storm
Sector 9

Silver Cloud Inn University District
Skydive Snohomish, Inc.
Smart with Art
Studio East
Sub Pop Records
Sue Prater
Talking Rain
Ten Mercer
The Keg Steakhouse and Bar
Traxx Indoor Raceway
Tulio
Tutta Bella
U Village Kids Club
Vertical World
White Pass Co., Inc.
Whole Foods Market
Woodhouse Wine Estates



Join Us at the 
St. Patrick’s Day Dash!

Saturday, March 17, 2018
Outdoors for All is proud to be one of the beneficiaries of 

this year’s race! Visit stpatdash.com for more info.



Saturday, January 20, 2018 

Redhook Brewery in Woodinville
Bike start time: 12PM
Party start time: 5PM

The Stinky Spoke is an 18-mile mountain bike “poker ride” on 
a rotten-weather day!  Riders start and finish at Redhook 

Brewery, collect cards along the way, hoping for a great poker 
hand to win a prize.  Proceeds benefit Little Bit Therapeutic 

 Riding Center and Outdoors for All . 
Visit stinkyspoke.org for more information.



Sharon Allyn  
    & The Summit at Snoqualmie 
Colin & Debra Brandt
RB Brown
Susan Camicia & Paul Arlt
Chris Danforth & Matt Porter 
   & Stevens Pass
Ed Bronsdon & Monica Fawthrop
Matt & Cindy Cryan
Keith Dolliver
Tracy & Paul Gibbons 
Erik & Megan Hand

Doug & Jill Hawkins
Ali & Patrick Hooper 
Chris Jones
Jonathan & Laurie Matthews
Frank & Lynne McCaslin
Kathy & Neil McDonald
Nicole Morrison
Rick North & Phil Day
Sally Pebbles  
   & Christopher Flugstad
Roger & Nadia Reynolds
Maggie & Brian Richter

Dusty & Lisa Rowland
Seattle Children’s Hospital
Suzanne Steinman 
  & Josh Sherman
Kirk & Jennifer Stephens
Erik Swenson 
   & Cornelia Schneider
Seneca Group
Dane Stephenson
Sturtevant’s
Jess & Jim Thomson
Jeff Williams

Thank You 
Table Captains



Thank You to our Supporters



Transforming lives through outdoor recreation
outdoorsforall.org | 206.838.6030

6344 NE 74th Street, Suite 102, Seattle, WA 98115


